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DOG RULES
The following rules are in place to keep your costs low and for the safety
of you, racers, fans and your pet. To allow dogs to be on the premises
with race cars and alcohol, the following rules must be followed for
TCMS to keep its liability insurance. We are audited and any infractions
will increase costs for everyone who enters the pits and TCMS might lose
the ability to have dogs on the premises at all times.
1. Dogs are permitted in the pits at Tri-City Motor Speedway securely chained and
supervised by an adult inside of an opened hauler, inside of a closed and vented
vehicle or secured by a leash being held by the adult (not child) in their designated
parking area.
2. Dogs are only allowed in the pits and parking lots. Only service animals are allowed
in the grandstands. Animal control will be called to pick up any unsupervised dogs.
3. Dogs must be on a leash at all times.
4. The owner may walk their dog from their parking spot directly to the Dog Run area
which is immediately outside of the pits at the wood line. After using the Dog Run,
the owner is to walk the dog directly back to their parking spot and secure the dog.
5. Dog droppings must be picked up after and disposed of in a plastic bag.
6. Casual dog walking, bring your dog to the fence line or visiting other pit spots is not
permitted at Tri-City Motor Speedway and violators of this policy will lose their dog
privileges going forward.
7. TCMS strongly recommended anyone bringing a dog to the races to carry liability
insurance. You are personally liable for any dog incidents and you are not covered
under Tri-City Motor Speedway’s liability insurance.

